SPACE VIDEOARTS

FRANK CAVESTANI - DAN DRASIN - LORA LONG - SPACE CIRCUS WITH FRIENDS
HARVEY AND JUDY BURGES - ESHAIJ YELISH - MARK BROWNSON
JOHN KELLY - DAVIDSON OF VIDEOFREEX - AND MANY OTHERS

VIDEO CIRCUS

THURSDAY, JULY 15 AT 8:30 P.M.
FRIDAY, JULY 16 AT 10:30 P.M.

WESTBETH

THE MERCE CUNNINGHAM STUDIO - 11TH FLOOR
ENTER 463 WEST ST. OR 55 BETHUNE ST.

ADMISSION $2.00

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION: TAPES OF "VAIN VICTORY" A PLAY BY JACKIE CURTIS

TRAVEL INSTRUCTIONS: 1RT 7TH AVE. OR IND 8TH AVE. TO 14TH STREET
THEN WALK SOUTH ON 8TH AVE. TO ABINGTON SQUARE
THEN WEST ON BETHUNE STREET.